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Jarrell to Give Play
Nelson-Bowman .
In Big Debate
Local-The eng gement of Miss
F nces Z hm to Mr. Ralpb Pl.'!ce,
both of Columbu , w s announced
cently. Mr. Price is a graduate of
K.S.T.O. of Pittsbu Il and is now
slstant coach In th hillb school t
Columbus. Mis Z hm Is also form-
er student of this collei . - Th CoI-
l
Snodgrass in Charge
Proceeds to Young Ladies Sodality
of the Catholic Church
January 16 in the Pittsburg senior
high auditorium at 7:46, Mr. Loren
Jarrell, instructor at Roosevelt junior
high, will present a three-act play
entitled, "Square Crooks." Proceeds
will go into the funds of the young
ladies' Sodality of the Catholic church.
The plot of the story centers
around a supposed crook, Eddie Ell-
ison, Calvin Neptune, Larry Scott,
and Harold Nelson, who stay in
a boarding house run by Bridget
O'Rourke, Nelva Hand. Eddie's wife,
Kay Ellison, is played by Jean Kirk-'
wood. Jane Brown, Larry's friend,
is played by Katherine McNeal.
Other characters arc Mike Ross,
Claude Burke; Timothy Hogan, Pat
Kelly; Harry Welch, Roscoe Janes;
John Clancy, Raymond Rector; Mrs.
Phillip Carston, Margaret O'Conner;
and Sorrow, Maxine Broyles.
Speaker Compares Human Being to
, Flying Fish Which Aspire
To Fly as Sea Gulls
Askins Speaks
To Student BQdy
In Friday Chapel
Sedorls Gives Two Vocal Solos;
Duncan Renders Baritone
Solo--"Jupiter"
"Don't kid yourself" was the sub-
ject upon which Reverend Askin~,
pastor at the First Baptist church,
spoke to the student body in general
assembly Friday.
Reverend Askins stated that llome
people are like jlying fish a!lq others
are like sea gulls. Those who are like
flying fish aspire to fly like gulls, but
their own weight carries them down.
"If you don't catch some morals
and character as you go along in life,
don't kid yourself, you will go down
like flying fish," declared the speak~r,
lidding, "You may mako a short flight,
but in the end your own weight will
carry you down." He emphasized the
fact that, after all, attitudes are the
big thing in life. He stated that
education helps to form these right
attitudes in life.
, "Education is what remains after
you have forgotten all you learned
in school", he pointed out.
The program was in charge of the
boys physical education department
as chairman. Sndgrass introduced the
basketball boys 'to the school then
called on the cheer leader, Dale Stone-
cipher, who led the student body in
some yells for the squad.
Wanda Sedoris sang two numbers,
"Nursery Rhyme Suite," and "Mah
Lindy Lou." t Charles Duncan gave a
baritone solo after Harold Nelson had
led' the devotions.
Pupils Beg Teacher to Make More
"Chewing Gum"; Says it's
New Penalty
Arrival of New Year
Culminates Vacation
P. H. S. snapped out of ita lethargy
imd began to num wittl activity lIgam
Tuesday niorning with'the advent of
Its popUlace fresh from u glorIOUS
vacation.
::ltU<lents and teachers greeted one
another like long-lost brothel's, not-
Withstanding the' slightly sleepy-eyed
aspect common to uhe greater pal·t
01 the school. Instructors and Instruct-
eUalJke vied ill telling "tail" stories
of late hours. and eXCiting events.
RealizatIOn that scnool had actually
begun agam was SlOW in gaining its
pU!lce us ausellte<! stuuenw
wandered through the corridors re-
cah.mg events 01 the past hOlldllY.
Une disconsolate meUDer of the jun-
ior class stood hlHplessly at her lock·
er as slle strov~ III vafn to remenber
ner combinnti6n.'
Coi'l'Idors W~I' filled with soph-
omores, juniors, senI01', and teqchers
- mostly "sophles" and teacher&-
strutting importantly up and down
consicuously arrayed in dazzlmg
vhl'lstmas fmery. _
As the 'atmosphere of study and
the minds of all conserned, classes be-
gan to move more smoothly; teachers
and pupJls drew deep breaths and
settled' down to familiar tasks; school
was again in full sway.
Enthusiasm Reigns
Over One Hundred Awards Received
By Second-year Commer-
cial Students
PANDEMONIUrtJ REIGNS
Taking up the study of an inter-
esting, element, sulphur, from the
demonstratio!1 viewpoint, Mr. Jordan,
chemistry mentor, held the interest
of his third hour class, Wednesday
fl\orning, to a marked degree. .
He showed how amorphous sulphur
is produced and gave some to. the
students to prove its rubbery char-
acteristics. Thinking it some new
brand of the ever-popular chewing
gum, several members of the class
endeavored to masticate it. They
abandoned their elfol·ts, however,
when the sulphur began to flavor the
"gum."
Other forms of sulphur, Mr. Jordan
told them, were the rhombic and pris- "Idylls of the King" Topical Headed
matic .which he promised they would Dicussion Last Thurs:
have an opportunity to make in the '
laboratory at an early ,date. "She didn't know Arthur; she did
Twenty pairs of feet dashed madly see Arthur; I didn't say she' s'l.w Art-
down the stairs. Twenty heads with CLIFFORD BARR RETURNS hur; but she did see Arthur; therefore;
but one desire-to reach the 'great TO P. H. S. AFTER ACCIDENT she should have known Arthur." So
out-doors. Forty hands flailed the went the argument in Miss Steven's
air as each sought to make a clear second hour class last Thursday morn-Clifford Barr, junior boy, Who suf- .
path to the door. As the thundering fered injuries in a motor car accident, mg.
herd raced past, a straggler offered The debate concerned chiefly thehas been seen again about the halls of
,an explanation to a puzzled bystand. favorable and unfavorable qualities of
Wh I his old Alma Mater.ew This 6th hour American er - "Physics," he gasped _ Jordon t.he characters in the "Idylls of the
goverment class! First, th right hon- again. Olifford received serious hip and King." The debators were Harold
bl spine injurits when the car in whichorll e Mr. Nation requests that Miss Nelson and Ella Bowman and pand-
Caskey put away "The Honey Bear", R U he was riding crashed into the curb emonium reigned. As the affirmative
b OW T RNS HERO after it had been swerved to the sidethe ook she is reading. Next MI'. and the negative seemed to overlap
Hood makes a dirty crack about Of course everyone knows that of the street to avoid hitting a boy the debate in general was incoherent.
h on a bicycle. Clifl'od has been confinedsc 001 teachers and the instrucbor children must have their play, and so Some of the boys of now-a-days thinkha to his home since the accIdent, but h h
states t t as a young man he had must older people, so It seems. One of he is now able to walk about on t ey ave fallen in love pretty far
never even though of teaching school the fair senior girls Eleanor Ruasell crutches. but quoting Ella, "Arthur saw Gui",!-
until he had the privlege of vi Iting has not yet grown, u~ or is in her sec: vere and fell for her through the
the zo?logical gardens in Washin!f1on. ond childhopd. At any rate In.s~ad of window." He l' Ily had a strong
The fma~ IItraw ~as having another w lldng In .. ladylike m~er down If you're an American government .of love for the girl for it is rumored
star pupil wave hIS hand off for half the s~lra, 14lss RUSSllll quickly hoos student, • chemist, or in Miss Way's that it was a second story window.
the period and when finally recogn- all loafers 'VI' y from the stall' railing Enlrli"h class, fifth hour, you needn't
lzed, sheeply admit he had forgotten read this for you know what Mil'S
must be derived from sports, twenty- h tto and Wildes swi,tly down I~ only ~o land Laney's ~fth h'our French class h
five ~romobservance of ?ealth rules, w a say. I in th arms of the dllrnifl d nd much Ilee.n doing the I st w ek or o-alng-
and fifteen in general ctlvltes. emb led Mr. Row. Of cours 11 ing. (Miss Lan y sings boo) Sever I
Elsie Oldhan, president of the G.A.- Broadway, the thoroughfa in front Ith girls standl~g around turned gr en numbers, such as ".c'antl~ue Pour
A. is to bll comended for her splended of the c mpus, is to be wid d from. witb envy; if anf more If II eome IUd- I Noel," "Fr re J q\le," "M rs ilIaise,"
work in making the organization a thirty to forty feet. and re~ved w1th jiPlr down the raU, It ia to xp ted "~ 10D," nd others h v n thesour of interest and benefit for 11 conc;r te inlltead of brick, accordiq to tour d hlne h 1'0 i 10m h obJ of.1 \I,hter \'llonlr tb nch
tt In mNrt. ~l n rin8 eompl tio r . ' d
Points Derived from Participation
In Various Events
Noticing that many white sweaters
of identiccal style are btlng worn by
girls of P. H. S., some of the students
have been inquiing as to the meaning
of thisoccurrence. These sweaters are
not a revial of the turtle neck fad but
will serve as a background for awards
won in the G.A.A.
The girls who win these awards
are certainly deserving of them for
they are acquired only after one hund-
red points have been earned by follow-
ing regulations and participating in
prescribed events. ~
Of these one hundred points, sixty
Farner in Charge
Last Tuesday. the sophomore class
held its first business meeting for the
purpose of formulating and discuss-
ing plans for the coming year's ac-
tivities. ,
Mrs. Peterson, one of the yearbook
:sponsors, made an anouncement con-
cerning the Purple and White. The
number of sophomores baving had
their' pictures taken this year seems
to equal the amount at this date last.
She urged them all to be present in
the annual this spring.
Mr. Hartfo~d, one of the class spo~­
sora, then conducted the business' end
of tbe mesting. A vote waa taken to
see If the class was in favor of hav-
inc play. trbey all voted on whetber
or not they Ihould elect cl 88 officera
nd place their pictu in the An·
nual. Both questions carried.
r. Hutebin80n, princip , then
made a lhort Ipeecb, reminding tbe
't\1d 1:4 of th ir contract with their
scbool. The contract was read nd the
pqlntl Itre • He concluded
tine by I tinl that rally
loti of pep but not
otJlO
~itchell Speaks
Wednesday in
G. R. Meeting
Local Ministers Talk :o::.::.::.;~::.::.::.::.::.::.::~:.::.;~::~:.::.::.:~;:.:~:.::~~:~:.::.:~;:~~~~~~:.;~~::~:.;~:~~~;~~:~~~;:~~;~;:~;:; . .. ¢c
in Meeting of HI-Y ::: I :;
::: Leisure Time That' Menaces ~:
Dean Dalton Speaks To Jimmie Welch :+l :~ Students Return to Familar Tasks
Chapter; Four Clubs Hold ~:: New light. on the discussion 'as to how. workers ~ As Holidays Ends
;:' shall use their extra leisure is provided in a rece~t ~:'
On We~nesday, January 3, the Hi- ::; •report of George F. ZOOK, United States Commissioner ~
Y chapters of P. H. S. held their ~: of Education. Among the workers relieved under the :::
"And the World Gave Her the weekly, meetings with their respcctive ~ codes are large numbers of boy.s and girls. When the ~:
-Glad Han!!" is Subject; presidents in charge. :~ general public read about the ab tion of child labor :.:
Smith Has Devotions The Bunny Carlson chapter was ;:: under the NRA arrangements, it ElUpposed that the ~:
the was the guest of the Joe Dance ::: children would go baclt to school and get the educations ~;
chapter in a joint meeting held by the :~ of which they had been deprived., :::
two groups. I;:: According to Mr. Zook, nearly 2000 schools in half :::
"Prayer" was the subject of the tall< I:.: the states of the Union did not reopen this autumn. :.:
given by Rev. F. L. Pettit of the First,':' In some communities the public scl100ls have admitted ,~
Christain church. Quoting several vel:. :.: only children able to pay tuition fees. A quarter of the :.:
ses of the Scripture, Rev. Pettit build I ::: oities have shortened the school year. About 715 rural :::
his'topcc upon the main thought how ~; !'lchools are expected to remain open only three months '~,
"And the world gave her the glad learning how to pray by, studying the :.; this winter. How many of the former mill children are ~:
hand", was the subject of the speech Bible. ::; affected by the school troubles of the nation has not E:
which Hattie Moore-Mitchel, dean of Max Sandford, last year's presi- :.: been estimated, but it hardly seems likely that their :.;
women at K. S. T. C., made to the dent of the Joe Dance chapter, led the ;:; flow back to the schools has aggravateli crowded con- ':'
girl's assembly Wednesday in tbe devotions; and Leo Frolich, present I~: ditions., I ,~, :.;
auditorium. president of the Joe Dance chapter, ':: \ ~:
In answer the question of why the was in charge. ~:~ Practical people are 'likely to ~k, "W~ll; they've ~~
'world will like some girls and will "World Brotherhood" was the pro- ~:~ been out of school for some time, what difference will :~
give them the glad hand, Dean Mitch- gram theme of the Jimmie Welch:~ another year make 1" Another year will make a differ- ;.;
1:11 stated that thero are five things chapter. Joe Howard, the president, ~ ence greatly worth considering. Children who have :;
that made a gracious girl. At the \Vas in charge of the meeting and ~:; been forced to go to work at a tender age very often ~:~
first one she put "'She wasn't forever devotions- were led by Dan Ponto. ;~ become embittered and ready for flntisocial views. ;:;
complainin'." "An Immigrant's America" was the ::; A nation which can afford to 'build irrigation sys- ::;
"People get sick and tired of your theme of the talk given by Dean :.: terns to open new agricultural regions, whe~ it is act- '.:
and my complaining. There are alway!! Dalton, a junior. The ~tory concerne.d ;:; ually paying farmers not to raise crops on lands al- ;:;
some people who take the joy out of the,life of a foreign boy who came to~; ready under cultivation, should be able to, spare a few ::~
life by some little remark,"she declar- America to seek his fortune. Although ~ millions to aid some to the' poorer public schools for a'.:
t!d. the boy thought that America mis- ~:~ year or too. To allow these former mill children to use ;:~
. f treated foreigners, he soon changed ;.; th' 1 . h t d 1'1 '11~;
The speaker gave an illustatJon 0 his mind and was filled with appre- ::: elr new elsure per aps 0 eve op eVl ways Wi '.:',
. t such people by asking the mrls if .. cost the country more l'n the 10'n~ run than l't wouldJUS ... ciation for this country after re-vis- ,~ is ~
they didn't know some body wbo could iting his native home, Jugoslavia,~: ,to provide them with schools now. :.; Killer Loose in School
never enjoy a nice pleasant day! be- and witnessing the conditions ex- ::: Not so long ago, we were fon o:{ calling our public ~
cause they were thinking what a terri- ~.' h 1 th "b l' k f d' • h' d f '.'isting there. :.: sc 00 s e u war 0 goo, CItIzens Ip an 0 our :.: Blood Spots Splotched Around in
ble day yesterdaay was. A joint meeting was ,also held by;:; liberty." It would not seem inconSistent to apply some;: Halls by Mad Butcher
As the second thing Dean Mitchell the B. V. Edworthy and the David :.; of the public work funds to the restoration of this ,par- :.;
gave "She was always on time and did New chapters. ,) '.:'.' ticular "bulwark," since it would perhaps keep some ...••.'11 " Murdel'er' loose I Blood on the door,
her work we . "Seeking the Kingdom of God" was ~~ children from criminal careers, prepare all children ;:; blood on the flour, blood d!'ops leading
The speaker explained by saying the subjllct of the talk given by Dr.;'; enabled to return to their studies-former mill or not ;.: through the building! Where is tht
that this girl did not come to her tea- Harry Gordon of the M~thodist ::; to be more intelligent voters, and, incidentally, ~mploy ::; stalking creature that is responsible
cher and s~y "May I band this in church. He stated that. the KI~gdo~1 ::; many school-teachers. The~abolition of child labor is :.:, for this ghostly thing? Everyone in
tomorrow?" could not be found In chu,rch, In :.: onlyhalf achieved till we give the children so released ::: 'Miss Trimble's joul'nalism class was
'~. "Whenever a boy or girl b~ings a heaven, or o~ ~art.h bU~ only m ones ~:~ their birthright of which employment has robbed ~~ startled· one day, ,last week when
. , paper 'to me, I always ,say,. '.Is ,It G. B. heart. The ml~lstet ~dV1sed that more ;.; them~the educational advantages due to every child. ~; they heard a rasping knock, followed
B. I. I. N. M. B.?' whicb meana 'Good thought be gIVen m the future t,o ,., ;.; by a low mocking laugh No h dk ' th K' d f G d .•, ,.,' one ais bad if it Is not my best'," said the see mg e. mg om 0 0.. ;: ~' the nerve to open the door. But sudd-
I!peaker. Howard Siple led the devotIOns, and '+: :+ :+ .., :+.~..~•• :+.~ ~••~ ~..~ ~ '0' enly veryone he I'd the word " hThe third thing on Dean Mitchell's Lewis Kidder, the president, was in .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. eggs'~ coming fr:m outside t:e :~~r.
list was "She must be sensible and charge. PTA M t' H ld C . The door 'opened and who do you think
Sympathetic." • • • 'ee I!'g e. ommerclal Band it was? Clyde Skeen,' of course. The
"Sensible meana to enjoy tbe best NATION PERFORMS AS At SenIor HIgh ' blood was the result of a shot dog
of what we have," said the speaker. GUTfERIDGE COMMENTS M h F th which Clyde had brought from the
"Don't you think your folks are just Mrs. Parks Gives Interesting Talk on arc es or ; dog pound to be dissected by Mr.
as sorry not to be able to afford nice In, the fifth hour American govern- Modern Movies and Their B W. Huffman's biology classes.
things as you are?" ment class last Wednesday, Mr. Nat- Effcct 011 Homcs anners aVlng Ch . t CI
The fourth tbing which the speaker ion was busily taking down his radio ,emIS ry asses
-mentioned was, "She must be mighty and his labors were going along fine Study Sulphur
'good to the folks at h01T!e" which she until he started to climb the ladder "Every third scat in tht movies is' Thirty-nine of Group Become
'said meant that the girl was good to to remove 'the plug from the socket occupied by a child, and that is where O. G. A. Members; Costello
ber little brothers and sisers and belp- in the 'ceiling. Bob Young very the children of today learn most of Complimented
cd her parents all she could. verbial ladde~. The professor seemed their bad habits," spoke Mrs. Parks
The fifth thing stressed depended not to appreclUte the .efforts of hum- last Thursday night, as she appeared
somwhat on the other four points. bhle ~~Udl~t~t ~,n~ toldthhlm notd toh.shake before the senior high group of theAccordl'ng to the speaker, if one has t e po 1 I,CS , m 0 e.r wor s IS un-d t d t d d local P. T. A. Mrs.Parks continuedth fi t f then she has the last ers ~n mg; s an Ing un ers, orch:ra::eriS~:of a gracious girl. It ~omethin'; and so Bob adverse to tak- on the subject of modern movies and
was "Somehow you forgot she was so Ing orders, let the ladder go. . their effect on the home and school.
hI" Everyone knows that Mr. Nation Mr. Hutchinson senior high prin- As the close of the first semester
o;e y. M'tch 11 declared that nobody !las a (mythical) hand-painted button cipal, spoke on the modern trend of draws near, the advanced commercialcare:a~owl ho~elY or how good-Iook- to the other in a~cordance wit~ their education. He enumerated many facts department of P.H.S. pauses for a
in a irl is just so she lives up to re~arks. It wa~ In the possessIOn of on modern schooling and gave a moment to view with a great deal of
th
g fg 'd Is whIch keeps gomg from one student brief summary of the state P. T. A. satisfaction the returns of the last
, ese' our I ea . ,
Preceeding the speaker, Ann-O'Dell Mary Ca~key but Merl Gutt~rldge convention that was held in October contest.
S 'th 1 d 'n devotions with Ruth heard the mstructor say somethmg a- at Yates Center. Over one hundred awards were re-
R
ml t.eal rlsl'dl'ng MI'ss Farner fac- bout politics and said that he didn't . A one act farce, "It Will Be All ,ceoived and thirty-nine students of the
osens Ie p e. , 1m h t k' d f "t' "th t 11 d i h dult member, introduced the speaker. ow w a m 0 I~S ey were, Right on the Night," directed by Mr. SiX y-two enro e n t e seeon -year
y Lut people who would Juggle a glass Row was given. s~nography classes became members
lamp shade on top of a twelve foot The cast included Joe Howard the of the O.G.A.', Order of Gregg Artists,
Business S'ession Held ladder were "lunatics" in his unwor- director; Jack Whitescarver, the' vill- an international society for steno-
, thy estimation. This story lacks a ain; Bob Hood, the girl; Jack Rosen- graphers.
PI moral but Merl thinks he SllOuld get berg and Ralph Clements, two actors', (Contlnned ID ""ae 41Sophomores Meet to Discuss ans
for Year's Activities to keep the button after winning it and Phil Rosel' who portrayed the THAT MAN AGAIN
three times straight. part of a French janitor.
Charles Duncan, accompanied by
G.A.A.'s Given Awards Margutrite Wilbert, furnished the
music. Mr. Hartford, vocations in-
structor, had charge of the devotions.
.~~iM)!~c:I~pe~aker Gives Five Characteristics
of a Gracious Girl; Rosen-
stiel presides
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STONES -
For laundresses - the soapstone
For cooks - the puddingstone.
For architects - the cornorstone.
For soldiers - the blarneystone.
Fpr stock brokers - the curbstone.
For burglars - the keystone
For borrowers - the to.uchstone.
For tourists - Yellowstone
For beauties - the peachstone
For motorists - the milestone
For pedestrians - the tombstone.
-The Parson School Reporter
Personality Sketche,
C M. GI..,......J ..
"Be What You Is"
Don't be what you ain't;
Jes' be what you is;
'cause if· you is' not what you am,
Den you am not what you is;
If you is jes a little 'tadpole,
'Don't try to be a frog;
If you is jes de tail,
Don't try to wag de dog.
You can always pass de plate
If you can't exhort an' preach;
If you is jes' a pebble,
Don't try to be a beach.
Don't be want you ain't,
Jess' be what you is,
"Cause the man that plays it square
A' gwine to get his.
It ain't what you has been,
It's what you now am is!
-Author Unknown.
"Durox S-20"
A metal, "Dorox S-20" has been
manufactured .which has one-tenth
the hardness of a diamond or is sixty-
four times .harder than the hardest
carbon steel. The cost of producing
this medal is said to be so low that
it will soon be widely used in comm-
ercial fields; An electric furnace which
produces temperature twenty thousand
degrees Fahrenheit, is required to tum
out this metal. The metal not only
resists this terrific hea~ which would
cause most medals to vanish complet-
ely in a puff of smoke, but also will
not melt into a liquid form at all.
Ordinary steel after being treated
with this medal will cut scars in an
emery wheel.
More
Fiddle Sticks
A divinity student named Fiddle
Refused to accept his degree.
"For," said he, "'tis enough to be Fid-
dle, -
Without being .Fiddle, D. D,"
Catching the Dollar
SANITATION HINTS
Sportsmanship
JUNIOR BOY BROADCASTS
R. M. COLLINS
"No, I wasn't nervous. I just sat FIRE INSURANCE
I
Why was it Caesar had his soldiers
indulge in sports 7 It was because
it made them alert and active. It
inspired them to great glory--even
on the battle field.
Today-why do we play any kind
of game? Basketball is an invigorat-
ing game. It encourages good sports-
manship. When two teams clash there
has to be a loserj and if the game is
"clean" the defeated team will be a
"good loser".
Sportsmanship in basketball, or in
every sport for that matter, is one
of the major points. to be derived
from the game. To learn how to ac-
cept the referee's decision without ex·
pressing your own opinion; to learn
to "take it" when a player accident-
ally trips YOUj and most of all, to
learn to be a good loser and a good
winner are very essential points in
the game.
Basketball has been introduced only
in the last century and was invented
by Dr. Naismith, a professor of Kan-
sas university.
WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF
Jack Whitescarver didn't always
have a story to tell'!
The school didn't have John Steph.
enson's orchestra for pep assembly?
High School Culture 'rhe/ sophomores would answer ...a
few questions instead of asking so
IS the high school' goihg to dis- many? , .', .
perse? Are all the students next year ~'eo Fr.o~lCh dldn t wear that cocky
going io be farmers? It is rumored strIped ~Ie. , '
that our dear alma mater is going to L~rrame Evans weren, t always dls-
be an agricultural college next year t~rb!~g someone by ravmg about ad-
On the eastern campus work has al- vertIsmg 7
ready been started toward getting 'the The Short twins weren't always try-
ground broken in preparation of ing to act demure and sophisticated?'
planting the winter crop of wheat, Willard Murphy took anything ser-
or something. Not kno'wing exactl; [ously?
what is going to be done, a little
inquiring was done and from the
more reliable scources come ·the in-
formation that Hugh Bachman, man
about town or farmer ~t large, is
going to be the dispenser of the art
of following the share. The other
most pronounced rumor is that Mr,
Carney w~s intending to cultivate the
voices of the girl's glee club but de-
cided it would be easier and far more
sensible to just have them plowed
under.
.
Some facts about money may be
of interest, although that commodity
itself is rather scarce so far as most
of us are concerned. Our word "dollar,"
by the way, is from the German term
"th~ltr" a piece of money first coin-
ed in Bohemia about the year 1618.
The United States silver dollar was
first minted in 1794. Its intrinsic
value is less than 'half its face value
as it contains only 412.6 granes of
silver. The orgin or the dollar mark
($) is not known with certainty.
The motto, "In God We Trust,"
first appeared on a bronze I-cent piece
in 1864, and since 1866 has been used
on gold and silver coins, the eagle Life without labor is a crime. Labor ../'
appeal'ed on the first coins issued, v.ithout art and the amenities of life
and on most coins ever since.Coin- is brutality.-Ruskin.
age of silver dollars has practically
ceased in recent .years. \
It may not be generally known Professional Cards
that half.dollars, quartel's and dimes -----------------
are legal tender only for debts not
exceeding ten dollars, while nickels and
cents are Itgal .tender only up to
twenty-five cents. Any old kind of
money would be accepted as legal
,tender in any amount just now, we
imagine.
Ara You Bafegnurded One of our "cutest" senior girls
Through the good will and coop- who crashes the column this week Is
eratlon of Miss White and her art Edith Louise Riley. Turned-up nose,
pupils, we have be~un a series of are but a few of he,.. charming char-
posters in OU1' hallways. I aeterlstics, Edith 'Louise was one of
The theme of our postel' for this those g1'8ceful lassies iIi thE! Hi-Y
week, if you have noticed, is dipthel'ia play, "'l'he Three Graces!'
All of this fall and winter our city I ---
grade schools have been working to The senior boy of the week haa
p~event fln epidem,ic, of this drea~ed blond hair ~nd blue eyes, the perfect
disease by immumzl,ng school ch~ld-lcombnation for a good start. Unusu-
reno Are we. as a hlg? s~hool, domg Ially intelligent and friendly, he is a
our part to prevent thIS dIsease from boy well worth knowing. His name is
entering into our school community 7 'Bob Herman.•
It is largely up to each individual
person to help prevent his taking this One of our outstanding junior Girl
disease. Don't expose yourselfj you Reserve officers is Diana Ferguson.
don't want the disease yourself and Dark hair and eyes and a suny dis-
110 one else wants you to have it. Keep' postion are some of her characteristics.
your individual health and build up IIt has been rumored that Diana is thtl
your resistance. long-waited-for answer to a teachers
We proclaim to be good citizens, prayer.
and we preach against the destruct-
ion of property etc..Let's prove our
citizenship and not expose our health
Or the health of others to injury.
Mary Agnes Radell
•
Ev rybody has money in .Kansas.
Even the duckl have billl.
. The frogll have Ilr el1 backs.
Automobll have diamonl,l tire •
In fact y(lU ca~'t railil window
But wha~ d t blowl in,
phenson, Alice Haigler, Margaret
Douglas, Ann Saunders.
Perry Garlock, Rol\ Davis, Jack
Henderson, Bob Herman, Brent Kumm, there an<l. played,~' answered Jesse
Hank Bitner, Calvin Neptune, Ikey C.ollins upon being questioned after
Ada "Stew" D I Ji i hIS first broadcast over WMBH, Jop-
mI, av I, mm e r M
Schmuck, Bob Cuthbertson, Ned Hill, IlIje8s~'is a member of White's Gas-
and Arthur Blair. pel Singers which are composed of
the fol1owing: Ed White, steel gul.
tar; Mr•. White &ccordian, ukulele;
Reverend Steel of the Nazarene chur-
ch,ltandard guitar; and Jesse Collinl,
standard guitar•
The group presents a thirty-minute
program every' Tuesday 'morning,
9:15 110 9:80.
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Pep, Not Noise
Pep! Pep! Clapping hands, smiling faces, happy
voices, shining' eyes. 'l'here's the team I Cheer them,
follow the lead'er I Rah! Rah I Rah! .
The team's in action.' Watch them closely. Quieti
There goes a goal. "Cheer leader, lead those yells. Don't
let them get in a turmoil I Watch your pep, you pep-
3ters. Is it the right kind, or the noisy kind?" Let your
happiness show itself, but keep that hubbub under
cover. You'll help win the game! Yes, you will, with the
right kind of encouragement.
Cliques
Cliques? Cliques? One is sometimes aware of those
small inner social sets who think themselves every-
thing but are really insignificant to others.
Please don't misunderstand.. There is a decided dif-
ference between fellows' or girls who chum together
and those who run in cliques. A real fellow or girl
usually chums with someone who meets his own stan-
dards, one who has something in common with himself
or someone whom he admires: You usually have to be
a good fellow to belong to a clique, that is do what the
crowd does or you are very politely and without much
fuss left entirely by yourself while the clique goes on.
It takes will power, and several othr things which all
.students are endQwed with, but few are aware of, to
resist, decline, and hold up for things you think right.
You dn't have to be a lone wolf, assuredly not, mingle
with other students by all means, but try to avoid these
so called cliques. Mort! feelings are injured by them
than almost anytping else in the so called high school
social sets. There is a difference, too in the cliques
themselves; some are far inferior to others. If you do
belong to a clique, let'a be more sociable and notice the
und~rma,n for a while.
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,post Mortems
Isn't this a picture of us all on Christmas day?
Gloves t:\1ree siz~s too large and no acquaintances with
hands that large to give them to. Grandad sits gazing
thoughtfully at the stupid pajamas knowing that he'd
"catch' his death", if he qiscarded his good ole flannel
nite shirt for these new fangled things. Boy friend is
hopelessly looking at his inexhaustible supply of ties
and socks and wondering how much he could sell 'em
back to the store for. Ever-resourceful mother is seen
pinning the cards on the presents so she won't make
the mistake of sending her friends own present back
- to her and I?lanning how many. bridge luncheons she
can give now that she has such a nice supply of prizes.
Great old day-Christmas- .
oJ
--..,...-.--.._. H ......_ ..__--._.--._ • • .1 _
Maxine Daniels, junior, entertained
Christmas night at her home with a
dance. Guest were Ella Mary Bunyan,
Alice Haigler, Jane Bartling, Eileen
Stephenson, Suzanne Swan, Ann Saun-
ders, Cleo Dixon, Margagret Douglas.
Dale Stonecipher,' Bob Herman,
Ned Hill, Brent Kumm, Clyd Skeell,
Calvin Neptune, ~I ack, Bryan Fen-
imore, Hank Bitner, "s 1" Lanyon.
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BIRTHDA1s
lJO YOU KNOW?
Max Esch ....._._. . Jan.
Leland Schlapper . _
Jaclc McGlothlin __. _
Grody Harper . _
Margie Reed .....__: . _
J'ieatricil Edge .. _
June Armstrong _
Norma Sweet _ ._
Ellen Walter _ .. _
Mildred Smith _
Murguret Douglas _
Lieruld Strahan _,-_.__
Tom Serrli ,
Jenn Short __~__~
,Jennette S·hod ..... _
Kathleen Hanson .._
J:;dith Louise Rlley .__...:._
Wonda Sedoris .... ..
Guido Gallinetti _. ..
Katherine Parker __.__._
MUl'gnret Price _.,,_. _
SCilOOL OR JAIL
The Snooper
Corridor Echoes,
Phil
pelle,"
Don
him,"
No matter what temperature it is
a cucumber is usunlly one degree cool-
er, Hence the phrase, "Co,ol as, a cu-
cumber,"
Cannibals still exist in the province
of Sindh, I11llia, (But after recent
happenings here, none of us can fing-
erpoint, huh '! ) I A fool is fooled when
6,440 human beings are born, 4,630 I,now that he is a fool..
die, 2, 400 marry in this world every
hour,
"Costliest Book" .
Turning upon a revolving pedestal,
a huge \olume, standing over six feet
.Ihigh, and bepring the title, "Funk and
I\Vag'nal1~ New Standard Dictionaryof the English Language," will be
One of the most startlingly bits of I"The Most Costly Book in the World,;'
recent news is an announcement from as a nearby poster informs the visitor
the National Education Association: t(j the Fail', "Cost Over $1,500,000
Citizens should be acquainted with ,Before a Si~gle Edi~ion Was printe~... "
the fact that it costs the state $800 A small hghted rIbbon, upon which
annually to maintafn an adult in a i~ printed a long list of words, will
state penitentiary as against $100 a Ipass slowly over the surface of un
year to give a child an education at l'llttracti\le desk. Placing one's tinger
public expense. A delinquent child in over anyone of theqe words causes
un institution costs the state four' the dictionary automatically to open a
times as much annually as a pupil II'Jng finger of light to focus itsel upon
in the public school. the desired word and its definition.
Educated men and women do not
often find their way into penitent!- An Aerial Battleship
The Royal Air Force in Englandaries. There are exceptions to thIs I I I h d th f' t i 11 .. - e _
1 f b t . I k las recent y aunc e ell'S aer a I'
l'U ~,o cou.rse, u a?y socia wor or. battleship. This fiyin boat is armed
pohce offiCial or prIson warden can , .
tell you that the youngster who 0 s' With a gun capable of shootmg one
gel hundred one and one-half shells a
through sch~ol anI gets a, decent minute. This is the largest gun that
~hance to tram and broaden hIS mind has ever been installed In an airplane.
IS not very apt to become a lawbreak- This giant cmft has fuel tanks holding
er when he grows up. Ienough gasollne to give it a maximum
The great recruiting ground for the cruisll1g range 01 one thousand five
underworld is the place where young- hundred sea miles and il able to attain
sters break off their schooling before' a speed' of one hundred thirty
they had had enough of it to profit by' two miles an houl.". The qUick firing
it. Igun is located in the bow cockpit,
The school budget, in short, is just which also contains a machine gun
bout the last place to welId the blue 'and bomb-release controls. The big
pencil. Ecoomy is all right, but elim-lshiP is now regarded as being the
ination of neceSS$ry departments is most fonnido able ail'plane ever con-
~ll wrong. One hundred dollars a yearIstt'uceed,
per child, invellted now, can lIave UI --------
fBOO y r per criminal little tat- Th firlt nudl t
1> he bun~
-Barbs That the fiirst cowboys infesteu
Jack Graham to Hugh Bachman- Westchesltel' county, N. Y'!
"You are too small for the offices you
hold." ·That tht United States consums 1~
Hugh-"You don't say!; if you'd, times as much upium as any othtr
pull up Jour socks you'd be blindfold-Illation 111 the world '! .
edl" '1' P. H. ;So Comic Strip ,
-Info I--
Don't speculate too much on the George Bungle-a lot of trouble
stock market in the high school paper, . alHl nux-ups-Ned lJalton.
anyway by the reports of Jack Gra- l~opeye-I yam wot I yam-Leo
ham, local broker, for it is rumored i"!'OIlIlCh.
that he hasn't the proper credentials I lulle the Toiler~Extremely haru
to qualify as a dispenser of such, and I worlwr( '! )-l'ete House.
also shirks his duties. I J. wellington Wimpy-I'll gladly
pay you Tuesday, ect..-Dale S.
I
fhe Timid Soul-'I'om Exley.
l"rol. Whatasnozzle-I know what
Roser: "Allez chercher la 1 l\llow-Garth Thomas.
I
Van Swagger-swing ,it-Charles
Tewell: "A low-lifer, I calls Park.
J.)ul1lb Dora-Mary McElhenie
Armando Gallinetti: "I've got a I ::;hodow-l'lI haunt youse guys-
tootch ache." 1"reduic Galvani.
Debators: "So this is Coffeyville." I Jiggs-l'l1 have some corned beei
Sue Swan to Mr. Row: "Lets have Ianll cabbage-,b;rnest Crowder.
sirloin steak for two." I Maggie-More low brows, huh '!-
Willetta German: "Where's my note.. Ella mary Karns.
book?" I Kavzcnjammer Kids-what pests-
Miss White: "Now, this is for your, Tewell and Hamilton,
own good," Mutt-You little squirt-Perry
Dale Stoncecipher: "Go 'way, I'm Garlock,
busy.". Jelf-You big stiff-Bill Lemon.
Betty Jean Fmk: ~I just simply Bunky-Youse is a viper-George
couldn't ditch thtm." Cannon.
George CannOll : "Hye, monkeys."
Bob Lemon to "Pee Wee" Smith:
"You great big man,"
Leo Howard: "Lady, please."
-Miscellaneous
What this country needs is a goor!
10-cent five dollar bi 11,
-Very Good
Sue'S. (Sarcastically)-"I heal'
your boy friend was out with another
girl last night,"
Mary E, F,-"Did you have a good
time?"
-Sad but True
Many a man has discovered oftor
marriage that his clinging vine was
merely posion ivy,
Every person is the al'chitect of his
own rate 01' fortune for the wol'1d to
-Try 'rhis One come.
o Lianfairpwllgwyngullgogeychwyii -\ ---
ndiwlll\ansyliogogoch-a word of OVllr A ship without a rudder is no more
fifty letters is the name of a town in unstable than is a mlln without a con-
North Wales, Great Britain, TranS-I ~cicnce,
lated it means: "Church of St. Mary,
in a hollow of white hazel, ncar to a I It takes no brains to plunge a
rapid' whirlpool, and to the St, Ty- natIOn inw war, but it takes a wise
solo's Church, neal' and red cave." . Istatesman to maintain peace I
When the railroad train nears there, ---
the conductor, they say, calls out, "If I A man without character among
there is anybody here for there-;-this 1;len is like a chicken without feathers
. 'tl" I IIS I among chickens, each having lost
llignit~.
-For Simile ~ictionary I ---
The Senate's determination to di- Liberty is not a license to disregard
vorce crime from politics books like Iall authonty, but a compasll to steel'
an . attempt to break up a happy your course through a safely char·
couple. wred channel.
Personal as false teeth. I
She looks as new as a peeled egg, That at the age of one year, the
Tastes like the place where a in- aVCl'age child has a vocabulary 01
disposed carrot spent the night. seven wOl'ds '! (The more ambitious
As out of place as a harp player in 110).
a Harlem Jazz band. ___.
As difficult to pacify as a pacifist. I That in Washington D. C., if you
He was as touchy as a bride's fa- pick a flower in the park, the fine i~
ther. I "l,UOO for each one pIUC1Wd'!
I
~
.'
TRD .BOOQ RIl, .YAN~.AftT tI. 19S(
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SAVE
On Motor 011
CORNER MUSINGS
114 South Broadway
-------------_._.-.-.-
Loquacious Lines
Caskey Motor Co.
Use our "Supreme" motor oIL
Only 44c per Kallon. tax paid.
Bring your can.'
PITTSBURG STEAM LAUNDRY
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
MisB-"How is sweet little 'Pekie'?
You know, my dear, Chow is just two
years old and he just dotes on Beeth-
oven". I
Mrs.-"You know my dog is the
strangest thing-Why ~Perkie'doesn't
even like to go riding in the "Rolls"
anymore and she won't even touch
divinity fudge!"
F'heavens sakes! There goes the
bell for lunch. The two Daffeys will
now be practical. We'll be seein' ya.'
Commercial Printing, Office 'Supplies,
Bookbinding. Stationery, Suitable
School SUllplies, Rebinding Old
Books a Specialty.
Does anyone know with wh~m
'Hank' Bitner returned from Colum-
bus after the game? Was it 'Margaret
or 'Arkie'? It's tough to be a basket-
ball player, 'Hank',
We know where we can find a cer-
tain senior girl every school niiht,
don't we, Sue?
(Johnny Gilbert has been the center
of most of the chats in and about P. H.
S. of late, it would seem. Such discus-
sion as relates to his overpowering.
weight and height, the ritzy custom-
made Buick, and his party may be
heard almost aljytime or' anywhere
and this seems to be one man about
whom the boys are as thrilled as the
girls. '
What great change has taken place
in "Stony's" life in the Plat month 7
He told us in the auditorium the other
day but we've forgotten, "Cherchez
la femme."
Disaster of disasters! Crime of cri-
mes! Julio has threatened to dye tholle
much-talked-about trousers-the' ones
which have been the object of so many
around-the-halls chats; the trousers
whose color has not as yet been deter-
m~ned. But Julio has decided to put
an end to all argument al\d dye them
black. Julio should think twice gefore
he acts. What would P. H. S.. have,
to gossip about if he carries out his
threat.
~.~~.~~:.......!tl~..~.......",,~..y ~~ ~~ :lt..~~ ,~'''''''.'''''''''''''.' •• '''''.~''''''OI.: ~ ..
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Ko
COMMERCE SHOE REPAIR
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Phone 808
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I
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INSURANCE
Milady's
Beauty Shop
The Best In Be u~y Work
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t S2to$6
NEW' SYSTEM FOR QUIOK
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Vir I a G UI!
Dry S
I P
201 W. Kansas
"I( you don't ask lhem to buy, BomebO<,ly
else will."
118 East 4thDINNER DANCE,I
Earth's Steam to 'Ruli Trains
Natural stteam will be used as mot-
ive power to run trains on a railroad
betwten Rome and Florence, Italy.
This steam which is issuing from th.e
ground will be conVerted into electrical
energy for running the trains. There
is one section in Italy of about one
hundred square miles area under which I================
steam is constantly being generated.
By tapping thes'e underground nser-
voirs it has been found possible not
only to encrel1se tht volume of steam
well delivers around two hundred and
twenty thousand pounds of steam per
hour at fifty-nine pounds per square
inch. This well, along witl) two others,
will produce steam sufllc.,l~nt to pro-
duce twenty thousand kilowatts of
electricl!ol ,energy.
, ---,
Mildred Collins entertained with a
dance at, her home, 601 E. 16th, Sat-
urday night. Guests,were Mary Hill,
Gl'8ce Nordyke, Marjol'le Fry and the
hostess.
Carl Ritchey, Bud Benelli,
Guinn, and Ray Close.
Mary Louise Lock, Nnior, enntet-
tained with a party New Year's Eve
at her home, 911 E. Washington. Time
was spent playing cards and dancing.
Guests were Grace Nordyke, Ma)."y
Hill,· Mildred Lock, Bud Benelli. Carl
Ritchey Lanie Lee, and ~illy 'Lock.
Bonnie Gn'Jeiner, senior, entertained
Lhe members of the 0, N. O. ,club
Friday night at her' home, no w.
Gth. Two new members Were taken in.-
to the club: Mary Fox, and ~ary
Slavens. Time was spent at co~tests
and games. Lorene Gilbert pf M\ll-
berry was a, guest.
Martha Lee Hudson entertained
Monday night at her home, 806 E.
16th, with a party. ,Time was spent
playing cards and dancing. Guests
were the foIlowing: Ruth Irying, Phyl-
lis WellB, Mable Farrell, Yovonne Lee,
Dorothy Irving, Mary E.' Wilson.
. Leo Howard, Jack Stone, Charles
Shorter, Emanuel Carter ,and' Don
Presson. .
',A formal dinner dance was given
at the country club, ThurslJay night,
by Dorothy Ann Mackie. Ohristmas
trees, lighted candles,_ and other holi.
day decQratlona' fo~med a loely back-
ground for the attair. The liatl of
Anna K.atherine Kiehl, senior, entor- guests included:
tnined Friday night 'at her home, 611 Kathllrene ICal1~man, Betty Jean
W. Jefferson, with a dinner- dance. Firik, Wanda Sedolis, Virginia HlII, +----,--------
Those present were Patricia Webb, F.Jleano~ Rllssell, Ann Saunders, Alice
Eugenia Ann Orane, Dorothy June Haigler, Mary Eileen Ferns, Betty
Eyemanl Betty'May Jenkins, and' Mar- FrohIlch, Frances ·Marie Schlanger.garet Reed of Joplin. Claude Burkll, 0 lvin Stephenson,
Bob ~ovln, Charlos Vilmer, Ralph AI))ert Masllman, Martin Bartling,
O~thllff, Harry ;Hurst of Joplin, Spnny Pa 1 Burke, Calvi~ Neptune, Brent
Deal of Weir, and Frank JenldDlI of J{UIllIn, Robert Dorsey, Harold Rogers,
Joplin. l..eo FJ'()bllcli, Jack Myers.
FINK'S
112 Nort.. Dr d aJ
Botefuhr's
SPOTLESS CLEANERS
Qu Uty 01 er.
555-Phone--555
COBey Island
'Luaeh
HATdBURGERS CHILI
Tenth anel 'Broadway
H. S. GIRL MAKES LANDING
Over Newman's
Headqllllrters for Everything
Musical; Radios
New Store 610 N. Bdwy.
School Officer: "What, Jimmie! you
don't intend to go back to school this
fall! . I'm ,shocked at you. What's the
matter?"
Jimmie: "I've struck. I waht a min-
imum wage of $2 a day with' a four-
day week and no overtime."
Ella Hurst: liNow that you've look-
over my music, what ,would you like
to have me play?"
Kenneth Grubbs: "I
better play cards.'.'
Mr. Jordon: "Ray, does your Pon-
tiac have yery much pick-up?"
Ray Gunther: "It use to have but
I can't pick up anyone now."
Rembrandt
1st Lawyer (boasting): "When I
got . through with my plea for the
prisoner there wasn't a dry eye in the
room."
2nd Lawyer: "Yes; they probably,all
realized that your. unfortunate client
hadn't a chance in the world."
Shopper: "Its so hard
what you want!"
,Weary Clerk: "Especially when you
don't know what it is." ,
A Short Three Act Play
Act I-Captain Cook.
Act II-Captain Cook and
nibals.
Act III-Captain 'cooked.
Margaret Douglas, junior, 'enter-
tained at her home, 901 W. Second
{
"lth a bridge party Thursday after-
===========~-=--=--=--=--=--=--=. loon. Honors at bridge were awarded
S d·' I 0 Helen Marchbanks and Ella Marytu 10 Bunyan. Those pl'e/lentl were MaxineDaniel, Ella Mary Bunyan, Mllry Jea'n
Phone 732 Billings, Alice, Haigler, Jane Bartl-
ling, Ann Saunders" Hillen l'{archibanks, Mary E. Barbero, Do~othf
June Eye~n.
· g~ The Globe Ti'otter
oct·e t ¥ " A long ~ntiCiPated\ event came to
I --L- " L :0 pass during I the first weele of Decem· I\;=============!J
'fhe,P. K. T. club, held i~s Christmas~.(I'-ENC·~E'b ber in t,he opening of the Nelson gal- We hear that 'Rip' Wills attracted
dance, Tuesday night, at the Hotel lery of art in Kansas City. The mu- a lot of attention in the main hall last
. IStilweV, Cleo Dixon and Ann Saunders seUm has been aq.vised in European Tuesday morning. WeU, anyway it
There Is a Dilference ,gave toasts at dinner, whic,h was art by Harold Woodbury Parsons, was profitable, wasn't it, 'Rip'?Chemistry AdvancesRoscoe Janes: "Do you know the served at 7:80. Dancing began at 9:80, I(l Langdon Warner in Oriental art, and
difference between ridil)g' in a taxi with the Ramblers orchestra playing. --- Oharles Over Oornelius in American
and walkipg?" The member~ of the club and their The fourteenth exposition of chem- decorative arts. Mr. Paul Gardener is
William Chesser: "No." friends attending the dance were Betty Ilcal industries shows that not even a director. The collection has been pur-
Roscoe Janes: "WeU, then we'll Jean li'inle, Dorothy Ami Mackie, Vir- depression ~an stop chemical research chased with a fund of twelve million
walk." ginia Hill, Virginia Hay, Ann Saund- and engeermg. dollars left for the purpose by WU-
HS, Jane Bartling, Francis King, Doro- December the ninth, the fourteenth liam Rockhill Nelson, and the build-
thy White, Cleo Dixon, Mary Dean exposition of the chemical industries ing has been made possible' chiefly
Skidmore, Eleanor RusseU, Dorothy met in New York to de~onstrate the through the bequests of membel's of
the can- Janll qlugston, Katherene' Kautzman, progress of the industry during the Mr. Nelson's family. This gallery is
Florence House, Wynona Rennlck, ; so called hard times.. the pride and joy of Kansas City and
Helen Mertz.. I Ahtid the" displays of, the two hun- weU worth the time one may sperid
Leo Frolich, Charles Carson, Jack dred forty-one exhibitors is a panora- there.
you know Myers, Charles Clark, Bill Cox, Albert I rna 6f new ideas and new products
these new Mack, Bob Lamb of Girard, Jack since the,last show. Samoa, fiUed with beauty and gran-
Whitescarver, Bryim Fenimore, Ike'y This' display Included one hundred deur, is one of the most' fascinating
Adams, John Stephenson, Wendllll ,twelyc
l
new products selected from islands in the Pacific ocean. The roll-
Williams, Dennis' Montee, Fred Loch- som~ seven hundred submitted. There ing surf, the white beach, orchids .
rie, Claude Burke, Pen'y Garlock, is the Foerderer Vici Kid, an im. growing on the bark of balTen trees, From whom did Bob Herman bor-
Arthur Blair, Bill Morgan. \ pregnated leather which provides its and the sweeping mountains are only I row a quarter the other night? Come
own polish; Doetex, a new soft rain- a few of the lovely features of this around and see us sometime, Eileen.
Virginia Wheeler; senior, entertain- coat fabric in colors. Then there is isle of the South' seas.
ed with a dance S'aturday. dite at her n glass' display which shows car wino, The Samoans ~re a primitive peo-
home. The guest list' included Eliza- dows made of pyrex, and also a soap pie. In the harvesting of breadfruit,
beth Daniels, Dorothy .Mitchel, Mary which makes good cleansing suds in coconuts, and bananas, they use no
Caskey, 'Dorotha Fatller, Edith Louise seawater. An anaesthetic, Vinethene, ",ith the exception of an adz, a sharp-
Hiley, Suzanne Swan, Frances Marie was demonstrated which was easier ened stone tied to the end of a forked
Schlanger, AI,III O'Dell Smith" Kath- to take than ether, and twice 'as safe. stick, which is used for cutting. The
leen Renier, Ann Lavon, Wilson of There was also a soution' for de-hair- natives are not well-educated because
Grand Island, Nebraskl1. ing dogs; a, fish-net preservative 1\ Samoan who leaves the island for
Paul O,Connell, Leland Schlapper" which will save the fourteen millions such purposes or other is looked upon
Jack Stone, Jack Myers, Herman Sch-I n.ow' ~ost ~n. damaged nets; new ~Ias- as' one not to be trusted.
langer, Lewgene Skinner, Bill Murphy, tICS III VIVid hues and pastel tmts. _
Willard Murphy Leo Frohlich Clar- Alpha cellulose was successfully used I I th S " .
, , b 'f . , . d h' n e oVlet umon the most popu-
ence Stephenson Max Sandford Glenn as a ase, or yarns, paper, an s 11I- I ' S I' ' .,
, ' , gles 1101' man IS ta 111. UUt of RUSSia he IS
earlyn. . II d d' .This cerl!'inly proves that the chem- c~ ~ a Ict~tor, comparab~e to M~ss-
ical engineers have been very busy ohm and HItler, but SOVIet offiCials
.Miss Edith Louise Riley entertained these last tough years' describe him as a good companion,
Christmas night' with a party at her . quiet ar.d keen. Using a slang expres-
home, 1602 ,South Joplin.· Time was : sion, the American people think of
spent in dancing. Those present were Fish From Sky Stalin IlS one of who has "put himself
Wanda Sedoris, Virginia Wheeler, Rains' of fishes have often been over" with the people; but the ,Russ-
"Do you, serve lobsters Ann-O'Dell Smith, Jack Graham, Clin-, reported, but only on rare occasions ian has a different technique; he never
ence Stephenson, Charles Carson, has any trained scientist been near makes )'OU think of himself. He leads
"Yes, we,/lerve anyone. Sit Jack Stone. enough at hand to make a study of but does not rule. At meetings, Stalin
the occurrance. A science instructor says mtle but quietly draws' out group
A formal dance was given by Miss of Gristobal, Canal Zone, was on hand opinions and molds group decisions.
Ann Saunders at her home, 806' West' recently when fishes rained there; he Stalin is a good example of an old
Rose, Friday night, December 29. captured a number of fish alive and Chinese proverb, "It is the good lis-
AbQut fifty or sixty 'high school stud-' sent them to the American museum tener who learns weI!."
think we had ents were present of natural history for indentification.
They were found to be specimens
of the fresh-water goby. The fall of In Asiatic art the horse has s~ood
to find just , Kathleen ~e,sler, senior, enter~ined these fishes occurred during a heavy lout as ma.n's compa~ion, from the f~rst THINGS WE CAN DO WITHOUT
Thursday mght at her home Wlth a rain. Great numbers of them were days of Its dOll1estl~atJon some time
bridge party. Hono)."s at bridge were seen in the streets, in gutters, in rain before 6UOO B. C. Artists have carved
won by Clare Scharff, and G.race Nor-I barrels, and on roofs. It is bEllieved horses on bone, stone, and wood, pain- • "etc etc ... "and that's how
dyke. Refreshments were served to Ithat they must have come from inland ted them on canvas, and sculptured I won the war!"
Clare. Scharff, Grace Nordyke, Mary streams where they were possibly them in marble. The Metropolitan IIIU-
Caskey, Dorothy Mitchell, Dortha Fad- su<!ked, up by a water spout. seum of art has one of the earliest "I'm taking your girl to the play!"
ler, Ann-O'D~ll Smith, and, Virginia representations of the horse in Egypt-
\V'heeler. ' iun art, a painted wooden statuette Get o'ut pencI'ls and paper~··· ~weBrighter Than Sunlight ~
I • which dates from the sixteenth cen- shall have a short quizz!
, A new photoflash la~p 1S now be- tury, B. C. The Chinese have expempli-
mg manufactured which produces a tied the horse in bronze ves'sels alld A boy learning to playa saxaphone
light three times brighter than the jade carvings China also has left in p. crowded apartment house,
sunligh~' at the ea~hs surfa.ce. This some 'magnificent portrayals of the
lamp ~'IVes three to four times as horse in the field of painting. Love of
Dun much ~Ight as the standard' photoflash this animal has always been a domin-
~nd ~ll replace. many of those lar,nps ant Chinese trait, thus accounting fo~'
m takmg flashhght photographs. The its frequent appearance in their arts
success of news :'shots" often de~end "Alice in Wonderland," Lewis Ca~­
u~po speed, whl~h can be obtamed roIl's masterpiece of nonsense took
With one lamp mstead of three 01' '.
f ' "th '" ddt Th Paramount 66 days to Iprepare It forour 0.11. e s ....n 1101' • ype. e max- 'h A' . d' Th ...
, . t 't f r ht th It e merlcan movie au lence. e paro
Imum, m ensl y . 0 sun I~ on e of Alice is portrayed by a pretty 17-
earth s surface IS approximately ten' Id f B kl N Y d
th d f dl h 'l h year-o rom roo yn, . ., nameousan oot-can es, ~ Ie ,t e new Ch I tt H h 'h
h fl h ." I' h f . 1101' 0 e enry, w 0 was c osenp oto as plo"uces a Ig to approx- f 7000' 1 M' H . fi
imately tthirty thousand foot-candles rom gtr s. ISS enry IS ve
on an, object ten feet away. fe~t taIl, bl~e:eye?, ~nd has flaxen
hall'. She dlshkes spmach; owns a
Pekinese named Puddles; admires
Rudy Vallee; liltes swimming and
golf. Her next movie appearance, as
planned at present, will be the role cf 110 N. Bdwy.
Lovely Mary in "Mrs. Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch."
Mr. Hutchinson: "What makes you
so late in leaving the building to-
night?"
Miss Costello: "Iwqsn't doing any-
thing and I couldn't tell when I 'was
through."
Howard:
hex:e?"
Waiter:
down."
One of our dignified seniors was
heard one morning last week talking
some gibberish concel'l1ing her pel'-
fect landing. Upon being questioned
what it ,was all about, she answered,
"Well, last night I went over to one
of my girl friend'shouse to stay all
all night, and her bed was so high
that I almost needed a ladder to climb
in: Igot on the other side of the room
and made a big dash for the ,bed.
Their floors are awfully slick, and
I slipped on one of the little rugs on
the floor and landed on my nose in
bed. Otherwise I made a perfect land-
ing." And this girl is none other than
Etta Mae Windle.
Jack McGlothlin: "Do
why' they put "knees" on
cars ?"
Edith, L. Riley: "No, Why?"
Jack: "So they. can kick the ped-
estrians after they have run them
down."
uuunmmumuZmmtmmmmunmzl
.
Jack Rosenburg: "Farmer, can you
was 'say 'What am I doing' foul' different
ways?"
Farmer Bachman: "WeIl, let's see.
What am I doirig. What am I do~ng.
What am I doing. What am I - - - -?"
Jack Rosenburg: "You're making a
darn fool out of yourself."
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Phone 642
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MOVIE PAnADE
First and Broadway
206 South Broadway
I'
ME,
Batten's Bakery
Cake Bread
Pastries
Bon Ton Cleaners
Largest retail market in
Southeast K.ansas
Quality Cleaning and Pressing
I Manhattan Cafe
A. w. (Slim) Otten
HAMBURGERS, CHILLI
AND MEALS
••••••••••••• e' •••••••••••
A Salty Dog
A little dog
Caught in a fog
Slipped into a bog
And turned into a frog:
He was part frog
He was' part dog ,
He didn't know which part he
Really wanted most to be.
He barked
He croaked-
He' chased a cat ,
Then he came back
To his lily pad
And sat and sat.
Which do y'ou
Think 'he was-
Buzz- Buzz- "Susie" Swan
~+++•••••••••••••••••••
206 N. Bdwy.
Grades
(Apolog-ies t() Jo~!ce Kilmer)
I hoP!! that I shaH never see
A grade mpch lower than a "D"
To be more worthy is my aim,
. So that I may not die of shame.
If I should ever make an "A"
The world would rosy be that day.
Or even such a grade as "B"
Would most certainly please me.
But then it thus will be always,
I'll dream and dream of "A's" and
'''B'g''
And dreaming, time will pass by me
And I'll wind up by making "D"--
Otherwise.
rp~;;';B·
n I II. •• II
. \ (Orlglnd) and OtherwIse)
What a Pity
A young tenderfoot, green from the
city,
Tried to pet what' he thought
'a kitty.
A nice cat, but alas!
It turned on the gas.
What'a scent! What a manl What a
pit)'!':'-Otherwise,
Next Best
Helen Mertz-liDo you keep animal
crackers?"
Perry Garlock-"No, but we have
some very nice dog biscuits."
.
\
, ,
ne Loyal to Your Own School ond Community
There's That Man Again
Last night as I came down the stair,
I saw a man that wasn't there.
, He - wasn't there a~ain today,
Oh, I wish that man would go away.
-Edith L. Riley. '
"I'm no An&:el"-Mary Dean Skid-
more,
Prosperity Lingers.
i{lr" The Prizefighter and the Lady"-
"Rip" and Estelle Hall.
"Wild Girl;' - Cleo Dixon.
"Thunder Over Mexico"-Mr. Nation
"Looking Forward" -Seiliors to-
v'ard graduation.
"Comin' Round the Mountain"
Mildred Loss.
"Lucky Dog" -.. Jack Whitescarver.
wy.
-,----<><-------- -
Gasoline Versus TNT
Defeats ~hielln FInals of Y. M.
C. A. Ping Pong Tourney
Roeser is New Champ r
It was reported, in the last meeting
of the American Chemical society,
that gasoline is an explosive ten times
more powerful than TNT. It was stat-
ed in this eport that TNT cannot be
put to work because as yet its explo- r 7;"
sion is uneontrolable, on the other
hand, work harmlessly and usefully be·
cause we know how to harness and
control it.
A Non-League Tilt
Morgan and Noor Score Six Points
Each in Rough Game; Allen
Titan Star
Pittsburg Wins
~hrilling Game
From Columbus When the 1983 ping·pong champ-ionship, sponsored by the Y. M. C, A.
and directed by Glenn McClure, went
Dragons Nose Out Titans 20.19 down into history, Phil Roeser, senior
After'Staving Off Late in, P.H.S. e~erged as kingpin of .11
H I Rail Pittsburg pmg-pong players with a
en eymen y \ three games to one victory over Dan. .
iel Shiel, class of '82. By virtue o:f
his supremacy in this muscle-straining
heart-breaking sport, Roeser was a-
warded the 1988 ping-pong champion-
ship and the Y.M.C.A. ping-pong
emblem.
Guy Edwards, 1982 champion, who
was defeated in the semi-finals by
The Pittsburg Purple Dragons made Roeser by a two game to one score,
off with a thrilling one point victory won third place. Carlotis Fanska won
from the Columbus Titans Friday the consolation prize by a two games
night on the latter's court in a non- to the triumph over Roll Davis in a
league f'xhibition game. The Dragons, match which was hotly contested
after enjoying a eompal'atively com- throughout and had the crowd frenz-
fortable 14-5 lead at the half, saw iedly oJ'! its feet at times. Theater
their attack bog down in the last two passes were given to the runner-up
pediods to give the Columbus Titians and the consolation winner.
a chance to make it a close ball game.I ~__~ _
At the end of the initial quarter found himself open near the free
the Pittsburgers had a 9-1 lead. The throw circle and converted the oppor-
Columbus cagers began a ral1y the tunity with a two pointer on a nice
minute. the whistle blew beginning arch shot which swished through
the last half, mainiy due to the driv- the netted circle. Lewis scored to
ing ability of Lewis and the seem- bring the count to 14-11 as the Drag-
ingly unconscious one·hand shooting ons lead melted.
of Allen. The Dragons scored only Skeen scored the first Dragon points
six-points during the last half, a
basket by Schmuck and a pair of two- in the last half on a tip-in. Tinning
pointers by Skeen. then scored and Schmuck retaliated
Morgan "Hot" at Start with a two-pointer to make the seore
18-13.
The Dragolls lost no time in getting Anen the.n brought the crowd to
started. With hardly a minute gone their feet with another of his unor-
~:~~ ~:~~:~at~~~:r~~l1~~:~m~:~thodox baskets. The crowd was now
diately with a basket from the far in a continual uproar as the score
stood 15-18 with the Dragons still on
corner. Again Morgan tipped one in the long end.
from underneath the hoop to bring Th p'tt b t b
the score to 6-0. e I. s urg roo ers reathed
C I b th b' more easily as Skeen scored from
• 0 urn us en roke m.to the scor- short range. Allen chalked up another
mg column for the first time ~s B~t- two points for Columbus. With 60
tram sank one from the charity lme d . . .
after Schmuck had f ul d secon s l'emammg, LeWIS grabbed the
N 0 e . ball and rushed down the eourt to be
001' also made a fre~ throw to bring fouled by Skeen as he attem ted a
the count to 7-1. Jimmy Schmuck b' p
then d 'bbl d' f t t . Iset-up. He made oth tnes good to
up as rlthe e ::rte~S en~e~e°r.;ith ~~- run up within a point of the Dragons.
, q e The game ended a moment later,
score 9-1 m favor of the locals. . Pittsburg winning 20-19
The charges of Coach Henley scored .
three points in rapid succession on
a free throw by Tinning and a field
goal by Lewis. Dennis Noor, held
scoreless until this point, woke up
suddenly and scored two I baskets and
a free throw for five points to end the
scoring for the first half.
Titans Creep Up
Both coa'ches started the last half
with the same eombinations.
Allen started things off for Colum-
bus with a crazy one-hand shot from
close in front of the hoop. Duvall then
Students Listen'to
Opening of Congress
Rise to the Peak by Pitt burg
Dragons Sees Downfall of K.S,T.C.
Gorillas on Gridiron and Court
SENIOR IN DELEMMA BOR·
ROWS NEIGHBOR'S BED
The arrival o:f unexpected ille8t On Wedne8day, January 8, the memo
from out-of·town caused one upper- bers of tlie third and fourth hour
classmam to go scouting about the American Govemment classes had the ~r·::·::~~.:·:.~:.,.::·::.:~.:.':+'~~.:·~.+::·::+:~.:.::.:.::.::+::~.:.::+::.;:.::'::.::+::.::'::'::+::.::'::'::'::.::+::'::.;:.::+::'::+::.::0,:+::.'
neighborho~d for a bed :for the nlgh~ opportunity o:f hearing the 78rd Con- ,.e ;~r ~ ~Aeording to varilous rell0rts ,It greSB 'L'ellum~ Its tallks all the proced- ,~ ~e
seems that the :famlyi possessl\ ep ,UN was broadca.t· by raillo. , ::: MEN'S ALL WOOL BLUE MELTON CLOTH :~
ough sleeping a~ommodations for vls.r . Among the Interesting events heard ,.e ,~
tors - as long as the vistors didn't was tlie personal address to Congress ~ ZI P ~
arrive In job 10tB; but when a crowd w)rlch was made by President Roose- ~ :~
arrived to spend the night, someone ..elt;. 'nd, during th'e cour.e of the ~ l~
b ~ "was called upon to sacrl:fice. roadcast, Senator Arthur Capper of .!i
LLlke a true daughtBr of P. H. B'1 Kanaa. Baid a few worda. The proceed- ~ :~11 Josephine nobly and cheer:fuUy (1) ings of the House of Representatives 'J ,~~ ~donated her comfo~ble bed to the were also beard by the IItudenta. ~ ,+\
cause and slept 'the IIleep o:f the jUllt Hearing the broadcast proved very ~ :3
on a camping cot borrowed :from a help:ful to 'the claaaea for they have ~ Speci.lly R 1111 r :~
generous neighbor. recently pursued a study o:f the COI18'- ~ ~l
re811 of·th United States. ~ Priced $5.00 V Jue :~
The Bwlm~nl' pool lit In tJre base- ~ :~
ment' to b\l)'. 10 bod7l~ ,~
, Co ::.-- I
s
" §,..
2
Society
Patronl.. Booster Advartloera
make the score 30-14.
· The diminuitive Smuck ended the
scoring with a two-pointer as he went
Totals._ 15
· Score by quarters:
Quapaw _ _ 0 3 6 5-14
Pittsburg _ _2 4 11 15-82
Referee-' George Smsll Pittsburg
Teachers.
Totals.._ __._..4 6 6
Pittsburg (32) __ _ _ .
FG FT PF
Davis, f ._. _.__._ __..2 0 0
Morgan, f ._ __...._ _ 1 0 0
Lambert, f _._._ _._ 3 0 1
Schmuck, f _._.._ _ 1 0 0
Kelly, f _ _ _ 0 0 0
Joseph, f _ _ _ _ 1 0 1
N001', c _..__ _ 5 1 3
Skeen, g _.__ __. .1 1 2
Flynn, g _ _ 0 0 1
Marshall, g _._.._..__._0 0 1
Von Schriltz, c _.._.0 0 1
Commert·cal Ban-'d petent Typist pins for rating sixtywords a minute with five or leSB erR
rors on the Competent Typist speed
(Continued from pallO 1) test. Ramona Shultz,Rosalie Gilbert,
Many O.G.A. Members and Ruth Miller were the successful
The students who passed the re- typists.
quii-ements' for the O.G.A. membjlr- Certificates for typing thirty, forty,
ship are as follows: Isabel Benelli, and fifty words a minute were also
Maribelle Sehirk, sophomore, ~nd Earl Bolinger, Arlene Cimn, Howl'rd given. The' winners of the fifty-word
I h Cochran, Hazel Mae Cook, Ralph certific.ates were Ramona Shultz,E izabet Ann Schirk, senior, enter· Clements, Lucy Coughenour, Jame's
tained Saturday night with a dinner Rosalie Gilbert, Ruth Miller, Mar-
Cunningham, Dorothy David, Marga- garet, 'Delaney, Daryl Vanatta, Carl
at the home of. Maribelle Schrik, 412 ret Delaney, Albert Delmez, Eleanora '
E 16th followed by a dance at the D L '11 D'bbl d H" I" Oehme, Isabel Benelli, Albert Delmez,
• , , I eruy, UCI e I e, an e en d Ett M W' dlMoynihan studio after which the' an a. ae m e.Duncan. I .' Man P F' W dg~uests a~tended the n,ridnight show.. Esther Endicott, Weltha Eyest9~e, y as~. orty- o,r Test
buests !Deluded EU:l1lce Small of Rosalie Gilbert Don Guinn Jack Those' recelVlDg certificates for
Parsons, Margaret Delaney, Francis Hamilton Dor~thY Hay Virginia. forty, words per minute were Rosalie
King, Jean Kirkwood, Ena Bowman, Hisle M~x Hutton Bonni: Kirkwood Gilbert, Wayne Peterson,' Eustina
and the hostesses. Wau~it:41 Lamb P~uline Mann R~th Reddick, Ramona Shultz, Arlene
Leland Cox. Calvin Stephenson, Miller,Eustina Reddick, Evel~ Mis. ~~nn, D~r~thy Ann Ma~kie, Frances
Raymond Richardson, Julian Shelton, ner, Edith Moroson, Ralph McMurray, Kmg, Wilma Jones, Edith Moroson,
Rogel' Bumann, and Frank Gavin. Anna Oedekoven Claude Oehme John Kathryn Tin!lel, Helen Duncan, Daryl
Pasavento.' .' Vanatta, Geraldine Friggeri, Virginia
Wyona Rennick, Eleanor Russel, ~isle, John Pasav~nto, Aubrey Leve·
Cecil Saunders, Etta Mae Windle, and rich, ,Dorothy DaVid, and Lucy Cou·
Phyllis Wells. Weltha Eyestone sub. ahenour.
'tt d th b tOG A I te d " ,Receivers of thirty·word certif-
under the hoop fast as the game end. ml e e es '" p a an was I. '. •
d h' th f' I 3214 awarded a gold 0 G A pin by ~e' 'Ic~tes ·were FJustma Reddick, Noreen
e 'ThPUS mg d e h m~ sc?re th - f.' t' judges . . • McClure, Ralph Clements, Don Guinn,
· e ragge s o.wmg In e 1rs, . .Dorothu Ann Mackie W nona Ren.
half can be contributed to early sea- Miller Ranks First .. k 'R~ S 'D y
. d 1 k f Ruth Miller received a bronze pin DlC ,. a~ona hultz, aryl Vanatta,
son nervousness an ac 0 exper- . . Frances Kin Etta Mae Windel Carl
ience' however after the second-sem- for submlttmg the best paper of the 0 h A bg, . '
" I b f th 't d t . t' erne, u rey ·Leverlch Eleanora
ester return of Maletz and Brown c u or e SIX y-wor ranscl'lp Ion D d '
• ' te t Th th . . rt'fi te eruy, an Norma Sweet.
veterans the team should make as. e 0 ers recelvmg ce I cll s \
strong bid for the S. E. K. crown. in this group were Wynona Rennick, EigHt Junior O. A. T. Members
The box score: Bonnie Kirkwood, Dorothy David, E$ght studentB also became memo
Q (14) Helen Duncan, Eleanora, Deruy, Ar- bel'S o:f the junior O. /1... T., Order of
uapaw lene Cann, Dorothy Ann Mackie, Nor- ,Artistic Typists. They were Wilma
FG FT P~ rna Sweet, Don Guinn, Howard Coch· 'Shultz, Geraldine Friggeri, Marjorie
Green, f __.__ __.0 1 ran, Lucille Dibble, Kathryn Tindel, Bowyer, and Daryl Vanatta.
I
Wofford, f .._ _.__, _...0 ~ 0 and Frances King.. . 1\, ~ Miss, Cos~llo, commercial euper.
Bowen, f _ __.__.__..0 2 Howard Gochran and Lucille Dibble. visor, was highly complimllDted· for
~al~rett, f f -..- -..--·-..··-00 ~ ~ also r,eceived. certificates for passing her olltBtllndlng work in producing
ears ..--..---.---... the Complete Theory test. , such ~ large group of winners. She
Gibson, c .._. .._..3 8 1 Typing Awards Given .. has been unusually :faith:ful in her
Holden, g ._ __....._.__.._..1 0 0 Three students received gold COPl-- training o:f so many students.
Erdman, g _.. .. ......0 0 1
• •• N. Bdw)'.
,
Score 6-3 at Half
RAISIN BREAD
Every Wednesday
::s
Ask for.P & G
4.' N. Bdw)'.
Toasted Sandwiches
Light Lunch~s - Chili
"Come up Sometime
AllYtime"
Crowell 8 A.b
Drul Store.
W hen Shoe Shop
Men's Sales and Heels $1 Up
Ladles Boles and Heels 75e Up
102 E. 5th
_-M_'_"_O'__U_N_.
.-.--.--- ....-u--+
~-_··-·_·-..-,'--:··_··-··-··-'t
I
In thll sports season of '82-'88 1t~ Springfield were strong enough' to do
citizenry of the fair city of PlttB}>u'g It once. Their position in the confer-
saw the athletes of K. S. T. C. carry ence race was identical with that of
off almost all the honors, leaving the tl 0 f h .
f' II f th P·t.·b H' h D Ie .ragons, or t ey tied :for firsto owers 0 e I WI urg Ig ra" place with wI' hlta
gons very little to get excited or en. ,c "
thused about. The :football season saw The grid season of '88-'84 has view-
Leona.rd Sammons entertained Fri· the Gorillas held to a scoreless tie by ed ~ change I~ the program with the
Dennis Noor Scores Eleven Points day night at his home, 100 E. Euclid, a far Inferior Southwestern team in Gorillas plaYing below expectations
to To~ ScoreB Whil Gib- with a party. Time was spent playing the season opener. The Simians con. whlle_ the ~~gons surprised the.lr
BOll Lends Visitors .curds and dancing. Guests were Jane tinued through the season with victory most optimistic followers by going
Weeks, Helen Wyman, Margaret fonowing th-eir banner until they ran through their entire schedule wi~hout
The Purple Dr~;;;;l engel's millIe IO'Conner, Helen Stamm, Helen March- into their old nemesis, Washburn, who lOlling a g.ame, and the sole staID on
an impressive deh~t in the 19:J3-3'11 banks., Q • made a track meet out of the game an otherwise spotless escutcheon was
basketbalI season's opening Monday John MIlle,r, Teddy ....anr, ArthllI while racing goalward. The Howell- was a &coreleSB tie with the Ft. Scott
on the Lakeside court by disposing IStringha~l, Vmcent Jackson and Har- men received some salve with which Tiaer on a field of mud. The fire-
of Coach Claire Price's team from old Morrison. to anoint their heartache when. j;he emitting mone~r was noted :for ItS
Quapaw, Oldahoma, by a 34-14 count, Iehabods were thrown into seco~cJ'bY remarkable ability to come :from be-
The Dragons under the tutelege Miss Louise Seal entertained with a a crushing loss to Wichita following hind. and forge to the fore in the laat
of the new coach, Frank "Al'kie" Hoff- card pal'ty Saturday night. Chili and 0. tie by the Emporia Tea~hers. Th,s half. In the crucial ~ame with Chan-
man, lived up to II pl'llctice that i,s. pie were served to Miss Elizabeth was the highest limb the Anthropoids (\~e, P.H.S. was behind at the start
rapidly becoming a tradition with the Gould, John Dufour, Miss Noreen Mc- had climbed to since 1926. 01 the fourth quarter by nineteen
football and basketball teams of Pitts- ClUre, Myrl Davidson, Elmer Wilter . pointi; then they demonstrated what
burg High-that of a last half come- hnd the hostess. At ~he same time that they were constitutes' a truly great team by
back. Those faithfuls who have foll- breathing ether of the upper strata, *conn« twenty points to nose out the
owed the destinies of the purple-clad Members of the W. A. H. club had the high school Dragons were wallow- proteges of Coach Skeleton in 'a
athlete~ during the past few ~ears a party Wednesday night at the home Ing in the slough of despond and get- ",hirlwind finish.
hav~ wltn~8sed numerous lust-mmute of Maxine Timmerman, 117 W. Forest. ting worse than nowhere. What Is The Gorillas disappointed the high
rallies which hu':e pulled game after Time was spent playing games and more signifiean~ ~~an that the great- hopes of local fandom who had ex·
game from the fire. dancing. Membe1's present were Ruth est cause of reJolcmg that local fans pected great things 'and a title from
. The D1'lI~ons emerged from ~he Dee, Dolores Umphenour, Helen Brad. had was a scoreless tie with a woe· them. The season commenced aus-
first half With the score, 6-3, which hAl' M d hall D th H funy weak Coffeyville team? piciously with easy victories over
• Th . saw, Ice en en , oro yay,
resembled a hockey g~m~. e Dlag· Ruth Rosensteil Norma Sweet. The negative success of the grid· Southwestern; and MarY.ville but the
ons had a hu'ge margm m floor play , sters was counteracted to a great ex- ehampion.shlp went o~ the" rocks
during the initial half as they drove tent by the basketball cagen who through losses to Washburn and Wi·
in time and again for easy shots to Members of the debate class and achieved considerable success by los- cita along w'ith scoreless ties by Hays
see them drop out of the hoop. their friends were entertained Friday ing but one conference game, that be. and College of Emporia.
DavTs 01)en8 Scoring nite with a party given by Mr. Row, ing to the champion Parsons Vikings, The conege basketball team, which
Afte f · " f d I debate coach, at his home in Weir.rive mmutes o· ragge pay and coming in behind their conq~er- ordinarily rates on a par with any
St t D . . I h d d Time' was spent playing and dancing.ewur aVIs rlppe( t e rygoo s OI'S. The courtsters of the college ·en- other quintet.in the country, is in the
f I b 'h . I-rizes at bunco went to Bob Hood androm ong range to egm t e scoring, joyed what most teams would con· midst of the doldrums, 'although,it is
making the score 2-0 which was the Sue Swan. Refre~hments we~e served sider a highly successful season, as improving with each game. In the
score at the end of the first quarter. to J[rances Marie Schlanger, Betty they were on the short end of the contests played so far their efforts
At the beginning of the second IDorsey, Mary E. Ferns, Mary E. Wil- score in but three games; but com· have resulted in victory four times
quartel', two new Dragon forwards son, Loren,e aines, Waldean, Cava- pared with the three preceding sea. while .the opponent has walked off
entered the fray, Jimmy Schmuck naugh, Suzanne Swan, Frankie pol- sons, this looked like a poor record. ~he fioor in triumph in two games•.
lind Jack Lambert, the latter respond- lins, Florence House, Patty Webb, No team was' able to turn the trick. The Purple has played three games
ing immediately with a basket from Ella Bowman, Mary Porter, Maribelle twice; but Wiehita, Washburn, and so far and has won three victories.
close in front, Schirk, Gertrude Sellmansberger. ,..Jk
Gibson, 'captain and center for the Milton Zacharias, Perry Garlock, r==============~=:=================
visitors, retaliated with a one hand Hob Dorsey, Myel' Rosenbw'g, Leo
shot as he was fouled by Noor. He Howard, Hal Eyestone, Jack Graham,
made the free throw good, bringing Arthur Blair, Charles Vilmer, Roger
the score 4-3, Lambert again tallied Bumann, Dick Von Schriltz, Julian
as he- went 'under fast to end the Shelton, Jack Whitescarver, Pat Kelly,
scoring in the first two periods to Roscoe Janes, Bill Rogers, Bob Hood,
give the domestics a 6-3 lead. Phil Roser.
Mter receiving a verbal barrage
from the two coaehes, the Dragons
came back for the last half with blood
in their eyes. Starting the last half
were Morgan and Lambert at for-
wards, Noor at center, Flynn and
Skeen at guards.
A Deluge of Goals
:rhis eombination immediately be-
gan to click. Skeen scored first on a
set-up, Noor followed with a follow
shot. Gibson scored twice to bring to
a stop the Dragon rally, The Pitts-
burgers, however, were not to be
denied as Noor hit a set-up and Lam-
bert rang the ben from long range
to bring the count to 17-9.
Davis celebrated his return to the
game with a looper from underneath,
Noor sank another follow shot and
Joseph sank a follow shot, Bitner sank
one from the side after Garrett and
Holden had scored foul' points to
Phone 308
I
Quapaw Cagers
B D Brent KUJllm, senior, entertainedOW to ragons with a dance at his home Wednesday
night. Guests were Alice Haigler, EI-
By 32-14 ~cor~ leen Stephenson, Margaret Dougla~,o Cleo Dixon, Dorothy White, Ella Mary
___ Bunyon, Jane Bartling, M~lne Dan-
Locals Make Impressive Show. leis. ,
ing in Last Half After BOb"H
S
el~:nLan, HankABlltMner'kIkBe Ad·
Slow Start lIms, a any~n, ac, ryan
Fenimore, Ned Hill, and Dale Stone·
cipher.
I
at your grocers
